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Appendix of C,reek insuþtions'in translation

I have used square brackets for words that are no longer preserved in the sur-
viving text; round brackets for parentheses in the original; and curþ brackets
for places where I have translated or explained technical terms. Readers might
like to be reminded here of the monetary units that occur in these texts:

6obols:tdrachma
zdrachmas:IStater
6ooo drachmas : r talent.

In the fifth century nc r drachma was the daily wage for a skilled labourer.

r Sacrificial Calendar frorn the Attic Derne of Thorikos (43os nc?)

While the state of Athens had iß sacrificial calendar, the constitumt demes of Attica each had

their own, interlocking cakndars (aboue, þp. z9-3o). Therefollou.ts the calendar of Thorikos,

which lies at the south-east of Atti.ca. The sacrfices are organised under the høelue Atfic months

(see aboue, Fig. z.g). The samfrces here haue both central and local interest. The la2out of the

translation indicates the (h2pothetùal) grouþing of sacrfices.

flhese sacrifices are made by the Thorikians?]
Hekatombaion. . . . forHekate . . . afull-grownvictim, to be sold.

fMetageitnion.] For Zeus Kataibates {Who Comes Down} in the enclosure
beside the fDelphinion] a full-grown victim, to be sold.

An oath-victim is to be provided for the scrutinies.
Boedromion. The Proerosia: For Zeus Polieus a selected sheep (and?) a selected

piglet. {For Zeus?} to Automenai a bought piglet, to be burnt whole . The
priest is to provide lunch for the attendant.

For Kephalos a selected sheep, for Prokris an offering-table. For Thorikos a
selected sheep, for the Heroines of Thorikos an offering-table.

To Sunium, for Poseidon, a selected lamb. For Apollo a selected kid.
For Korotrophos a selected piglet, for Demeter a full-grown victim, for Zeus

Herkeios a full-grown victim.
For Korotrophos a piglet, for Athena a sheep, to be sold. For Poseidon, at the

salt-works, a full-grown victim. Ibr Apollo a piglet.
Pyanopsion. For Zeus Kataibates, on the property of the Philomelidai (?), a

full-grown victim, to be sold on the r6th.
For Neanias, a full-grown victim at the Pyanopsia [to be sold?].
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Maimakterion. For Thorikos a cow costing not less than 4o and up to 5o drach-
mas. For the Heroines of Thorikos an offering-table.

Posideion. The Dionysia.
Gamelion. For Hera, at the Sacred Marriage . . .

Anthesterion. For Dionysos, on the I2th (?), a tawny or þlack] kid that lacks

first teeth.
At the Diasia, for Zeus Meilichios, a sheep, to be sold.

Elaphebolion. For the Childen of Herakles [a full-grown victim], for Alkmene
a full-grown victim. For the two Anakes a full-grown victim, for Helen (?)

a full-grown victim.
For Demeter, as the Green Shoot offering a selected pregnant ewe. For Zeus

a selected lamb.
Mounuchion. For Artemis Mounuchia a full-grown victim.

To the temple of Plthian Apollo a triple-offering (?), (i.e.?) for Korotrophos
a piglet, for Leto a goat, for Artemis a goat, for Apollo a goat that lacks

first teeth.
For Demeter a pregnant sheep as the Flower offering (?). For Philonis an

offering-table.
For Dionysos, to Mykenos, a tawîy or black þilly-goat].

Thargelion. For Zeus to Automenai a selected lamb.
For Hyperpedios a sheep, for the Heroines of Hlperpedios an offering-

table. For Nisos a sheep. For Thras[. . .] a sheep. For Sosineos a sheep. For
Rhogios a sheep. For Pylochos {Gate-Holder} a piglet, for the Gate-
Holding Heroines an offering-table.

Skirophorion. An oath-victim is to be provided.
At the Plynteria for Athena a selected sheep, for Aglauros a sheep.

For Kephalos a cow costing not less than 4o and up to 5o drachmas. For

fProkris?] a sheep [costing zo drachmas?]
The scrutineer and his assessors shall swe ar: 'I will discharge the office of scru-

tineer for which I have been designated by lot in accordance with the decrees

establishing (?) the office.' He shall swear by Zeus, Apollo and Demeter, invok-
ing complete destruction on himself; and his assessors shall swear likewise. The
oath shall be inscribed on a stele and positioned beside the fDelphinion]. All
offices to which appointments are made shall be subject to scrutiny.

SEG e,e,.r+7; Parker rg8Ta (whose translation is used here)

z Celebration of the Thesrnophoria (Fourth Century Bc)

Theþllowing text is the ending of a decree passed b2 an Attic deme (Cholargos) on the arrange-

ments.for reþresenÍation of the deme lry hlo local womm (thefemak ofuials) at the eelebra-

tion of the Thesmol:horia in Athens (aboue, þ. gB).

. . . the hieromnemones {religious registrars}. 'lhe archousai {female officials} shall

each together present in the name of the female priest for the festival and the
provision of the Thesmophoria a hemihekteus {c.4.3 litres} of barley, a hemihektc'ttç

of wheat, a hemihekteus of groats, a hemihekteus of meal, a hemihekteus of dried figs,
a flagon {c.3.rz litres} of wine, a half:flagon of oil, two cups {c. o.5z litres} of
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honey, a choinix þ.og litres) of white sesame and another ol black, a choinix of
poppy-seeds, two rounds of cheese each weighing not less than a stater, two
staters of garlic, and a torch worth not less than z obols and 4 silver drachmas:
those shall be presented by the female officials. So that this shall take place
according to the laws for all time on behalf of the people of Cholargos, the
officials in charge during the the archonship of Ktesikles {ZZ+/Z nc} shall set
up a stele and shall inscribe this decree on the stone stele in the sanctuary of
{Apollo} Pythios {in the deme}; they shall bitl their expenditure to the people
of Cholargos.

IG z2 rr\4; IßCG Suþp. rz4
CJ. Schwenk, Athens in the Age of Alexander (Chicago, 1986) no. z6

3 Civic Sacrifices at Magnesia on the Maeander (197-196 nc)

This ciui¡ decree, inscribed on one side of the dooruta1,, into the tnnpk of þus, establislus new
ciuic sacrifices; thi: haþþened in dificult political circumstances, as is emþhasi:ed in the last
line of the decree. The regulations illustrate ritualniceties (which deiE i^r to getmhich animal),
the organisation of public participation and the corresþonding receipt of portions of the sacri-

fcial animak. See aboae, þþ. y4 þarifæs), þþ. 30 3 (processions).

In the stephanephorate {chief magistracy} of Aristeas son of Demetrius son of
[. . Jo.r {rg7 196 nc}, in the month of Smision {the third month?}, when rhe
Attalid tribe was president, and Pythokleios son of Hegesippos was secretary
of the Council, four days from the end of the month, in a scheduled meeting
of the assembly when Menestratos son of Artemidorus was chair of the presi-
dents,
concerning the designation each year of a bull for Zeus at the start of the sowing
and concerning the prayer and procession and sacrifice, and concerning the
erection of a round structure in the agora and the laying-out of couches.

It was decided by the council and people, on the proposal of the people:
that the Financial Managers in office shall buy the best possible bull and that

those who succeed them shall ever after buy the best possible bull in the month
of Heraion {the last month} at the annual festival, and shall dedicate it to Zeus
at the start of the sowing in the month of Kronion {the first month} at the new
moon together with the male priest and the female priest of Artemis
Leukophryene and the chief magistrate and the Sacred Herald and the one
serving as sacrificer for the city.

that the þailonomoi {Supewisors of Boys} send nine boys, with both parenrs
alive, and the gunaikonornoi {supervisors of women} Iikewise send nine girls, with
both parents alive. At the designation of the bull, the sacred Herald shall pray
with the male priest and the female priest and the stephanephoros and the boys
and the girls and the army commanders and the cavalry commanders and the
Financial Managers and the secretary of the council and the notary a'd the
general for the wellbeing of the city and the territory and the citizens and women
and children and the other inhabitants of the city and territory for peace and
prosperity and the yield of grain and of all other crops and livestock.
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that it was decided by council and people :

that the stephanephoros in office together with the male priest and the female

priest of Artemis Leukophryene shall ever after lead the procession in the month
ãf Artemision {the seventh month} on the twelfth day, and sacrifice the desig-

nated bull; that in the procession shall also be the council of elders, the priests,

the magrstrates (both elected and appointed by lot), the ephebes, the youths, the

boys, the victors in the Leukophryene games, and the victors in the other crown-

bearing games. The stephanephoros in leading the procession shall carry images

(xoanQ of ail twelve gods attired as beautifully as possible, and shall erect a round

structure in the agora by the altar of the twelve gods, and shall lay out three

couches of the finest qualiry and shall also provide music, a shawm-player; a

pan-pipe-player and a lyre-player.- 
thàialso the Financial Managers shall provide in the month of Artemision

on the twelfth day an additional three sacrificial victims, which they shall sacri-

fice to Zeus Sosipolis, to Artemis Leukophryene and to Apollo Pythios, to Zeus

the finest ram, to Artemis a nanny-goat and to Apollo a billy-goat, sacrificing
to Zeus on the altar of Zeus Sosipolis, to Artemis and Apollo on the altar of
Artemis. The priests of these gods shall take their customary privileged por-

tions.
that when they sacrifice the bull, they shall divide up the meat among the par-

ticipants in the procession; they shall divide up the meat of the ram, the nanny-
goát and the billy-goat among the stephanephoros, the female priest, the army
commanders, the presidents, the Temple Clerks of Work, theJudges and those

who have assisted in the rituals; the Financial Managers shall divide up the

meat.
that once a bull has been dedicated, the Financial Managers shall make a

contract so that the bull is maintained by the contractor; that the contractor
bring the bull into the agora, and take a collection from the grain-dealers and

from the other stall-holders for what he spends on the maintenance of the bull,
and it is recommended that they make a donation.

that the Financial Managers inscribe this decree in the sanctuary of Zeus on

the doorway; that the Financial Managers pay for the writing of all these things

from the income which they have for the administration of the city.

that this decree is for the protection of the city.
Inschrftun uon Magnesia gB1, IßAM 3z

4 Ternple and Priest of Athena Nike, Athens (c. 448 nc)

Theþttowing text, inscribed on a marble stele set uþ on the Athenian Akroþolis, records a ciuic

rlnree þrouiding (a) for the aþþoinhnent of afønale priest of Athena Nike, (b) for the build-

Lng 0f a doorþr the þxisting) sanctuar2, þ) þr the perquisites of the þri'est, and (d) þr the

baitding of a neu temþle; at the end is an emendment t0 ensure a more democratic þrocedure.

On the other side of the stele is a decree of 424-3 BC on the þalttnent of the þrizst (ML 7,
truns Fornara rg93: no. ryfl. For the þrocedure see aboue, þ. 69. For the tombstone of thefrct

þriest see beloø, no. 5.
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[t was decided by the council and the] people. [. . . was president,] Glaucus
proposed: the female priest of [Athena Ni]ke who [takes office by lot] be
appointed from all Athenian women; and a door be built for the sanctuary in
accordance with the design of Callicrates (the Official Contractors shall let out
the contract in the prytany of {the tribe} Leontis); the female priest to receive

5o drachmas, and to receive the legs and hides from public sacrifices; a temple
in accordance with the design of Callicrates and a stone altar shall be built.
Hestiaios proposed: three men are to be elected from the Council; they shall
draw up the design with Callicrates and shall submit their proposals for the
letting of the contract fto the Council] t. . .]

ML ++; IGf 35

5 Tornbstone of Priest of Athena Nike (c. 43o-4oo Bc?)

Thefolloøing uerse texts were inscribed on a marble stele (o.gBm high) found in the outskirts

of Athens (aboue, p. 69). Thefrst one plEn uþon the notion that diuine þrouidence ensured

that the lot sekcted Mlrrhina ul¿ose name ($trtle) alluded to the comþosition of hu þriæþ
crown. The second text ouerlaþs with the sense of thefirst. For illustrations of tombstones of
þriests see Figs. 4t and 4.2.

{This is} the far-shining memorial of the daughter of Callimachus, who was
the first servant of the temple of Nike. She had a nar.r'e that proved auspicious,
as by divine dispensation she was truly called Myrrhina.
As the first there served the shrine of Athena Nike Myrrhina, chosen by lot from
all, with good fortune.

SEG rz.Bo; IG f rygo;
PA. Hansen, Carmina Epigraphica C,raeca t (Berlin rg83) 93

6 Regulations for the Cult of Athena Nikephoroso Pergarnurrr
(after r33 nc)

Theþlloøing three texß relating n the cult of Athtna u)ere collected and published on a single
stone b2 one Diorytsius, in mnnory of lì: serutce as hieronomos (religious regtstrar). Thefrst
is a sacred law regulating ritual puri\; the other hto are ciuic decrees on taxes on sacrifices
(aboue, pp. 66,6B). The stone was erected in the sanctuar2 of Athena at Pergamum.

Dionysius son of Menophilus
former hieronomos for the people

Citizens and all other people who enter the temple of the female god shall be
pure, having washed themselves clean from their own wife or their own husband
for one day, or from another woman or another man for two days; similarly from
a corpse or from a woman in labour for tr,vo days. But those who have cleansed
themselves from a funeral and carrying out of the corpse and have passed back
through the gate where the means of purification are placed shall be cleansed
on the same day

It was decided by the council and people, on the proposal of the chief mag-
istrates: in general the arrangements for those sacrificing to Nikephoros Athena
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shall continue in accordance with the law, but in addition to the existing por-
tions set aside for the female god and to the money placed in the collection box'
they shall also deposit the right leg and the skin of each sacrificial animal. They
shall place in the collection box the posted four obols for pigs and two and a half
obols for other sacrificial animals, as is prescribed in writing. The decree shall
be valid in perpetuity, unless another decree supersedes it.

It was decided by the council and people, on the proposal of the chief mag-
istrates: since it has been customary that those sacrificing to Nikephoros Athena
should give, together with the prescribed portions for the female god, also to
some others of those who deal with the sanctuary more than a triple portion, it
was decided: that with immediate effect the annually appointed hi¿ronomoi shall
take the skins deposited by those offering sacrifices, sell them, and give to the
temple warden two obols for a pig and a half obol for a sheep, and shall give
the same jointly to the (female) shawm-player and the (female) Iamenter. Of
what is sacrificed on the akropolis the hieronomoi shall give also to the gatekeeper
of the akropolis a drachma for an ox, and a drachmafor a sheep. The rest of
the profit shall be attributed to the sacred revenues. The decree shall be valid in
perpetuify, unless another decree supersedes it.

Inschrifien uon Pergamon 255; S2ll.3 g9z; IßAM e

7 Ancestral Sacrifices at Ephesos (Third Century AD)

Thefollouing text was inscribed 0n a stlne slab infront of the theatre. It illustrat¿s the pro'
cedures of ciuic sacrifces (aboue, þþ. y-1, the resþonsibilities and puquisites of uarious

fficink (aboue, p. 68), and the continuing importance of ancestral customs in the Roman imþe-

rial penod (aboue, þp. B, 156).

Good Fortune
Summary of Ancestral Law

That the prutanis {a magistrate} shall light a fire on all the altars and burn
incense and sacred aromatic herbs, offering to the gods on the customary days

sacrifices numbering 365 in all, of which rgo shall be with the heart taken out
and the thighs removed, and r75 shall be entirely dedicated, all this from his own
resources. The public hierophant {instructor of rites} shall guide and instruct
him on each point as to what is customary for the gods.

That they shall sing the paean at the appropriate sacrifices, processions and
nocturnal festivals in the ancestral fashion, and shall pray on behalf of the

sacred Senate and People of the Romans and the People of the Ephesians.

Another portion:
That the prutanis shall give to the hierophant the customary portions of every
sacrifice offered to the gods the head, tongue and skin - for his experience and
the importance of his assistance; to the Sacred Herald and shawm-player and
trumpeter and second hierophant and diviner from entrails and the Seventh
Koures {a member of an association attached to the prutaneion} baskets of
food corresponding to their assistance.

But if the prutanis fails to do any of the individual points specified above, he
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shall pay for the adornment of (the statue of) Demeter Karpophoros {Harvest
Bringer) standing in the prutaneion, to whom the temple belongs, and for the
repair of that building Io Daric staters. The kouretes and the hierophant shall
take action in case each matter is not carried out as has been prescribed.

IßCG Suþþ. rzr' Inschriften uon Ephesos ro

I Regulation of Votives (Third Century Bc)

Oft irst to the gods b2 indiuiduak and communiti¿s uere þrominentfeatures of Ctreek sanc-

tuaries (aboue, þþ. 584d. In some cases lengtþ regulat;inns zøere þublished on the displalt

and careþr uotiues (aboue, þ. 5fl. Thu text,from l-oryma in Caria, makes the þoinß more

briú1.

It is not permitted to remove from the sanctuary any of the offerings, nor to
damage anything, nor to rearrange the position of the plaques, nor to introduce
any þlaque] [without permission of the priest].

LSAM74

9 AWornan's Votive (Fourth-Third Century Bc)

This text, inscribed on a marble block on uthich once stood an image, røas disþla2ed in the

sanctuary of Demeter and Kore at Knidus. Here ¡:racticalþ all lhe dedications were made b2

women;þr Lulmen's uotiues see aboue, þp. z4-5, 6r, 95.

To Demeter and Kore and the gods with Demeter and Kore Plathainis wife of
Platon dedicated this as gratitude and reciprocation.

Ancient C,reek Inscrþtions in the British Museum 4.I.BIo;
S2ll.3 tr46

ro A Ciwic Votive (Fifth Century Bc)

This text uas inscribed on a limestone block in Temþk G at Sel;inus. See aboue, þþ. 49, 51 0n

the culß of Selinus.

Through the following gods the Selinuntians are victorious: through Zeus we

are victorious and through Phobos {Panic} and through Herakles and through
Apollo and through Poseidon and through the Tyndaridai {Castor and
Polydeuces) and through Athena and through Malophoros {Demeter} and
through Pasikrateia {Persephone} and through the other gods but especially
through Zeus. As peace has come, we are to chase a gold plaque, prick in these
names and then deposit it in the sanctuary of Apollo {i.e. Temple G?}, having
inscribed it as the property of Zeus. The gold to be worth 6o talents.

ML 38; SEGg4.g7o

rr Delphic Oracle for Cyzikos (late Third/early Second Century
Bc)

Afier thefoundation of their Soteriafestiualþr Kore Soteira, the Cgzikenes asked the oracle at

Delþhi hlu) to add to the honours of the god. The reþþ ruas that the2 should seek Panhellenic
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recognilion of the inuiolabili\ 0f the ciry and the gamel The text is a good examþle of the

creation of a newfestiual in the Hellenistic þerild (aboue, p. 7), iß exploitalion b1 the cttlt to

þrlmlte its international status, the inuoluement 0f Delþhi in the process (aboue, þþ. 74),
the þrocedures of internalional diplomac2, and the þrocedures leadzng to the creation of inscriþ-

tions. Thefrst text is a coþ2 of the Delþhic oracle, the second a decree of Delos. This inscrip-

tion comes¡from Delos, but there suruiues another; slightþ later, coþ1t of the oraclefrom Delþhi

ißelf (Fluiiles de Delphes 3.3.342).

On the Cyzikenes. The god {Apollo} uttered the followingprophecy: since [the
Cyzikenes] [first of all people] have performed the Soteria to Soteira well,
piously and fortunately, that it is much better that they proclaim to the human
race that their city is sacred, in accordance with the oracles and the sacrifice to
the female god.

It was decreed by the council and people {of Delos}. Charias son of
Charistios spoke: Since the Cyzikenes, who are friends of the people of the
Delians, have sent l. . J u* chief envoy and [. . . ] and Theopompus son of
Nikaios as envoys bringing a decree in which they ask the Delians, as friends of
their city, to appoint a place in the sanctuary of Apollo in which a stele can be
put up on which will be inscribed the oracle given to the Cyzikenes by Pythios
Apollo in the same manner as it is also inscribed in the sanctuary at Delphi. As
far as these very matters are concerned, the chief envoy and the envoys spoke

accordingly.
Decree of the council and people: that the hieroþoioi {officials responsible for

rites) shall ensure with the council that an extremely prominent place be given
in which the stele shall be put up, as the Cyzikenes asked, so that the matter con-
cerning the gods and the people of the Cyzikenes be in good and pious order
with regard to the people of the Delians; that they commend the envoys and
invite them to dinner in the prutaneion tomorrow; the treasurer shall pay the

statutory costs. Parmenion [. . . put it to the vote.]
IG u.4tzgï + ro27; S1tll.3 rr59;

KJ. Rigsby, As2lia (Berkeley 1996) no. 165 (oracle only)

rz Oracle on Piracy (First Century Bc)

An oracle (þrobabþ that at Claros) was consulted b2 the small ciry of S2edra in Pamphstlia

(on the southern coast of Turkel about how it should cope with raidsfrorn pirates (øboue,

þ. 75). The oracle, which the Syedrans inscribed, þerhaps at a later date, aduised, in hexame-

ters and in eþic language, the setting up of a sþecial statue grouþ øhich s2mbolised tlrc uictor2

of Justice ouer Violence; coins of Sltedra of the second century AD de\ict this grouþ. The oracle

also aduised strmuous actions þt the Sltedrans.

Pamphylians of Syedra, you who in the common land inhabit a fertile territory
of people of mixed race, set up a representation of Ares the blood-stained slayer

of men in the middle of the city, and perform sacrifices beside it, holding him
in the iron bonds of Hermes. On the other side letJustice giving sentence judge
him, while he himself is like to one pleading. For thus he will be peaceful to you,
having driven the hostile mob far from your native land, and will raise up much-

prayed-for prosperity. But you too must grasp the hard task, either chasing them
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away or manacling them in unloosable bonds, and do not hesitate at all about
exacting terrible vengeance on the plunderers. For thus you will escape every
impairment.

SEG 4t.r4rr

13 Initiation and Burial (Fifth Century Bc)

Theþllowing text, 0n a t4fø blockfrom Cumae in southern ltnfu shows the'imþortance of
grouþings b ased on init;intion rites (ablae, þP. r r z -zj.
It is not proper to bury here anyone who has not been initiated into the Bacchic
rites.

SEG 4.gz; IßCG Suþþ. rzo

14 Law on Mourning (Third Century Bc)

This lawfrom Gambreion (a small tlwn c. 25 km south-east of Pergamon) sþecfres d¿taik
of mourning, and sets tønporal limits for that mourning (aboue, pp. Ioo-r 0n buriak) . One

might note the dffirences behteen the rulesfor mm and women, and also the striking relþious

sanctions, puhaps aimed mostþ at women, designed to mforce the lau

Good Fortune.
When Demetrius was hi¿ronomos {religious registrar}, on the second day of the
month of Thargelion, Alexon son of Damon made the following proposal:

there shall be a law lor the people of Gambreion that women in mourning
shall have grey rather than soiled clothing. Men and boys in mourning shall also
wear grey clothing, unless they prefer to wear white. They shall perform the cus-
tomary rites for the departed within three months at the most, and in the fourth
month men shall end their mourning, and women in the fifth month; and by
way of fixed custom the women shall rise from the burial and perform the pro-
cessions {of mourning} prescribed in the law. The gunaikononos {Supervisor of
Women) elected by the people shall pray at the purification rituals before the
Thesmophoria that for the men who abide by and the women who obey this
law things will be well and that their existing goods will increase, and that for
the men who do not obey and the women who do not abide by this law the
opposite will occur. And it shall not be proper for those women, because of
being impious, to sacrifice to any god for ten years. The treasurer elected after
the stephanephorate {chief magistracy} of Demetrius shall inscribe this law on
two stelai and set up one in front of the doors of the Thesmophorion and the
other in front of the temple of Artemis Lochia {of Childbirth}. Let the trea-
surer report the cost of the stelai at the first meeting of the accountants.

S1tll.3 nry; IßAM ß

15 The prestige of the cult of Arternis of Ephesos (to ßzlg or
r6s/ 4)

Thefollowing texß, instibed on a statue base at Ephesos, reueal how tlrc idzntiþt of Ephesos

was bound up with that of her m@or cult, rather as is suggested in a polemicalfashion in the
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account in the Acts of tÌæ Apostles of the hostile response to Paul\ preaching of Christianigt

thzre (rg.z3-4r; aboue, þ. 4). Thq abo illustrat¿ the importance of festiaak and their ffict
on the int¿rnal or external business of the state (aboue, pþ. z5-g), and the suþþort of the

Roman authoriti¿sfor C'ræk culß (aboae, þþ. 156-Ð. Thefirst text is an edict of the goaer-

nor of the Roman þrouincø of Asia; the second an Ephzsian decree, extending to a month the

festiaal of Arternis and the periodfor which public bus'iness was banned (Roman øssent øas

obninedþr this latter honour, which cksed courts and þreuented the exaction of money); in the

third the ciE honours a local bmeJactor of tltefestiual, who had helped obtain the goaernor's

assent, and whose stahu once stood on the base.

Gaius Popillius Carus Pedo, proconsul, declares: I have learned from the decree
sent to me by the most distinguished council of the Ephesians that the most
excellent proconsuls before me had considered the days of the festival of the
Artemisia to be sacred, and had so declared this by edict. Therefore, as I am
myself mindful of the piety shown to the female god and of the honour of the
most distinguished city of the Ephesians, I have considered it necessary to make
clear by edict that these days will be sacred and that public business will not be
held on them; the president of the general festival will be Titus Aelius
Marcianus Priscus, son of Aelius Priscus, the provider of the games, a man most
distinguished and worthy of every honour and welcome.

It was decided by the council and people of the First and Greatest
Metropolis of Asia, the city of the Ephesians, twice Temple Warden of the
Emperors and Devoted to the Emperors. Concerning the question brought
forward bV [. .] Laberius Amoenus, Devoted to the Emperors, Secretary of
the people, the generals of the city, Devoted to the Emperors, put the follow-
ing to the vote: Since the god Artemis, patron of our city, is honoured not only
in her native city, which she has made more famous than all other cities through
her own divinity, but also by Greeks and barbarians, so that everywhere sanc-
tuaries and precincts are consecrated for her, temples are dedicated and altars
set up for her, on account of her manifest epiphanies. But this is the greatest
testimony of the reverence for her that there is a month named after her,
Artemision in our city, Artemisios among the Macedonians and other Greek
tribes and their cities: in this month are held festivals and cessation of public
business, especially in our city, the nurse of its own Ephesian god. The people
of the Ephesians, considering it fitting that the whole month which bears the
divine name should be sacred and dedicated to the female god, has resolved
through this decree to regulate its religious observance. Therefore it was
decided that the whole month of Artemision be sacred in all its days, that there
be held during these days every year in this month the festivals, both the festi-
val of the Artemisia and the cessation of public business throughout the whole
month, since the whole month is dedicated to the god. In this way, with the god
honoured more highly, our cþwill remain for all time more famous and more
blessed.

His native city honours Titus Aelius Marcianus Priscus, son of Titus, of the
Claudian tribe, the provider of the games and president of the festival of the
Great Artemisia, the first to have himself held the festival in perfected form,
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having obtained a cessation of public business for the whole month named after

the gðd, establisher of the Artemisian contest, increaser of the rewards for

contãstants, and erector of statues for victors. Lucius Faenius Faustus, his

kinsman, erected this honour {i.e. the base and statue}.
Syll.3 867; IßAM gt (text z only); Inschrftun uon Ephesos z4
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APPROACHES

Questions of method and approaches have been touched on throughout this

book. In current scholarship there are some very different emphases and inter-
ests. Burkert (e.g. r966 and rgB3) has tended to look for explanations in terms

of origins (whether hlpothetical prehistoric practices or closer near-eastern

,orrr"", for Greek mythÐ. In contrast, a strong French school has sought for
meanings in terms of contemporary structures (e.g. Gordon rg8r; Vernant
rggr: z68-89; Bruit ZaídrrLan and Schmitt Pantel I99z). Others have traced

changes in religion, and looked for significance in terms of historical context
(e.g. Þarker 1996). Studies of the Hellenistic and Roman periods used to be

dogged by a false assumption that Greek cities in those periods were in general

deðline, and in particular that their cults were in terminal decline, especially in
the face of Chiistianity. For studies which reject those assumptions see Price

rgï4a and Lane Fox 1986. Assumptions about 'real' religion derived con-

sciously or unconsciously fromJudaism and Christianity need constantly to be

guarded against: for a statement of some dangers see Price r984a: rr-16. For

methodological issues arising in the study of later Greek religion see Phillips
r986.

Much may be learned from anthropologists, who have long faced the

problem of studying the rituals of inarticulate religions. R. Towler, Homo

Religiosus: Sociological Problems in the Stuþ of Religion (London rg74) is a useful

introduction. E.B. Evans-Pritchard, Theories of Primitiue Reliþon (Oxford 1965)

discusses theoretical issues first outlined at the beginning of this century.

Anthroþological Approaches t0 the Stud) of Relzgion, ed. M. Banton (London 1966),

includes interesting papers by M. Spiro and C. Geertz. Geertz's influential,
essentialist definition of religion has been criticised by Asad r9B3 as cry?to-
Christian, and by Saler r9g3: g3-ro+ as \Mestern. The category 'religion' is

unavoidable, though we need to fight against ethnocentrism, but it now seems

preferable to work with an implicit, 'open-textured' definition of religion:

Þoole 1986. Anthropologists have also come to stress the problematic nature

both of the relationship between anthropologists and 'natives', and of the

anthropologist's text. Seè Danforth rg8g for a model, modern account (of fire-

walking).
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